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Print Share

Result Details

Question

08
How does development along Shore Drive and in the adjacent neighborhoods
affect you personally? (Mandatory)

Answers

515
100%

Skips

0
0%

231,477,994
I live directly off shore dr- expansion would increase parking needs and traffic congestion Friday, Feb 14th

10D16PM

231,477,886

Buildings are being built too close to road and Lesner Bridge. Little consideration to existing
development and parking issues. More traffic cutting through neighborhoods along Shore Dr.

Friday, Feb 14th
10D06PM

231,477,738

I live and work here. While Westminster has good people there, I also think we must take into
consideration the experience of the neighborhoods around it. The proposed construction is too big,
and I believe will have a negative impact on neighbors.

Friday, Feb 14th
9D48PM

231,477,683
moved here to unwind TRAFFIC is out of control guess Iʼll try Eastern Shore Friday, Feb 14th

9D42PM

231,477,595
Traffic and beach congestion Friday, Feb 14th

9D30PM

231,476,847
. Friday, Feb 14th

8D16PM

231,476,834

I live on 1 block from current site. It would be completely out of character for our community to have
such a monstrosity. We also need to develop more for the community in general ( housing and
business) and reserve bay front property for those who can actively enjoy it and contribute to the
neighborhood
A memory care and life care facility can be built in better places in Hampton Roads

Friday, Feb 14th
8D13PM

231,476,753

Large multi-story complexes diminish the overall value and ambience o living along shore drive.
There are are already two multistory (4 or more stories) buildings east of the Lesner Bridge complex
of buildings. The buildings near the Lesner bridge are an eyesore but they are done but they arenʼt
extravagantly high as Westminster Canterbury proposes. As WC said in their briefing, they have a
large waiting list and it will probably grow. They will have to expand more so by building this 22 story
monstrosity, it will diminish the property value of the people near it resulting in a gradual absorption
of more property by WC until they force every owner out of their home.

Friday, Feb 14th
8D03PM

231,476,739

I live along there! Why donʼt they fix the flooding and streets FIRST before adding MORE
infrastructure! Good grief! And who the hell can afford over priced WCCB??! THEYʼRE RIPPING OFF
ELDERLY AND TAKING INHERITANCES!!

Friday, Feb 14th
8D01PM

231,476,672
I live in Cape Henry Shores and it would affect me personally. Friday, Feb 14th

7D50PM

231,476,668
Views ruined. Traffic snarls. Pedestrian safety. Friday, Feb 14th

7D50PM

231,476,539
I live here! Friday, Feb 14th

7D32PM
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231,476,303

traffic Friday, Feb 14th
7D00PM

231,476,104
. Friday, Feb 14th

6D34PM

231,475,964

They let big developers do whatever they want but God help you if their plans cause your property to
flood.

Friday, Feb 14th
6D18PM

231,475,841
Difficult question to answer. Itʼs an open ended question Friday, Feb 14th

6D04PM

231,475,685
Live in area. Friday, Feb 14th

5D48PM

231,475,553
current traffic is progressively getting worse. Friday, Feb 14th

5D33PM

231,475,467

It will bring more traffic, more people trespassing onto our property, parking issues, a more crowded
beach, no public restrooms. They need to keep their scaled down building more towards Shore Dr.

Friday, Feb 14th
5D29PM

231,475,312

I live in the same block, there is no way that this wonʼt affect my living conditions in a negative
manner.

Friday, Feb 14th
5D18PM

231,475,164
I live off Ocean Shore. Friday, Feb 14th

5D07PM

231,475,050
Traffic congestion; pedestrian crossing/walking; noise; air pollution (vehicle emissions) Friday, Feb 14th

5D00PM

231,474,878
I live here so it all affects me. Friday, Feb 14th

4D46PM

231,474,843
Property value. Friday, Feb 14th

4D43PM

231,474,802

My condo adjoins the current multi story WMC and I lived there when the same was
constructed...they were most considerate and fulfilled all their promises. I support the plan and hope
they save room for me when I reach the age I need assisted living.

Friday, Feb 14th
4D41PM

231,474,645

Increasing noise and traffic. Loss of my public access to the beach. Loss of sunlight and sky, this
new building will destroy most views of the actual sky from my property. Current and planned
drainage upgrades donʼt include adding this much development.

Friday, Feb 14th
4D30PM

231,474,479

I live in Lynnhaven Colony and use the beach access. I travel to and from work and the current state
of traffic is causing drivers to use residential roads to bypass traffic.

Friday, Feb 14th
4D19PM

231,474,441
I live in Virginia Beach Friday, Feb 14th

4D16PM

231,474,379
We will move. Friday, Feb 14th

4D06PM

231,474,257
Traffic density Friday, Feb 14th

4D04PM
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231,474,075

Have lived in the area awhile and enjoyed when it was a smaller more personal community and less
like the oceanfront which is why I bought there.

Friday, Feb 14th
3D51PM

231,474,005
The traffic of course. Friday, Feb 14th

3D46PM

231,473,960
LOVE OUR AREA.SO MUCH TO OFFER BEACH PARK GREAT EATS GREAT PEOPLE!!!! Friday, Feb 14th

3D44PM

231,473,924
Traffic, heavy concentration on land, current building are large enough, no regard for neighbors Friday, Feb 14th

3D41PM

231,473,845
I live in cape Henry shores. Lots of traffic, crowded restaurants, stores. Roads in bad condition. Friday, Feb 14th

3D36PM

231,473,745

overcrowded now with excess stop lights and traffic. poor street maintenance. poor sewage and
water drainage

Friday, Feb 14th
3D30PM

231,473,703

It affects my enjoyment of my property. Shore drive definitely needs to be cleaned up and some nice
landscaping wouldnʼt hurt either.

Friday, Feb 14th
3D27PM

231,473,603

We live off of Shore Drive and continued development exacerbates traffic issues. First about 200
apartments at Marina Shores, now this. I realize that a seniors facility will not generate as many
traffic issues, but there are rescue issues with a high rise full of people with potentially limited
liability. Do local EMS units have the capability? Also, the precedent could lead to high rise dwellings
which will lead to traffic issues.

Friday, Feb 14th
3D20PM

231,473,434
I live there Friday, Feb 14th

3D10PM

231,473,387

As a resident of the area we have to deal with daily vehicle traffic, pedestrians and bike activity. The
area is already getting overcrowded with the addition of condos at the old Duck Inn site and now
Marina Shores and other condo development in the area. Also a 22 story building would be a huge
eye sore the the Bayfront. Shore Dr is a family community not a retirement community.

Friday, Feb 14th
3D07PM

231,473,157
TOO MUCH TRAFFIC and development negatively affects residents quality of life. Friday, Feb 14th

2D55PM

231,472,936
It will effect the beauty of the skyline snd our view of the bay. Friday, Feb 14th

2D42PM

231,472,917

Increasedtraffic, but mainly sets terrible precedent for others that want similar vaiances. Restrictions
were set for a reason.

Friday, Feb 14th
2D41PM

231,472,885
Traffic; overcrowded parking near beaches Friday, Feb 14th

2D39PM

231,472,763

Construction noise and related traffic problems.
Over population and related traffic and beach pollution.
22 story buildings should not be allowed on Shore drive.
Thank

Friday, Feb 14th
2D33PM

231,472,497

traffic
property values
crime
uncontrolled growth
poor planning

Friday, Feb 14th
2D17PM
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231,472,439

Development in past 50 years has resulted in impervious asphalt/concrete city, exacerbating flooding
problems. development has its' plusses and minuses, but overall, has been a plus, other than
flooding issue.

Friday, Feb 14th
2D14PM

231,472,424

I live on Shore Drive so I consider myself personally affected by everything! The Lesner bridge
improvement is wonderful. Love the walking paths

Friday, Feb 14th
2D13PM

231,472,162

I live on Shore drive. The development will cause major traffic concerns greater than ones that
already exist. I will not feel safe while my kids are out and about.

Friday, Feb 14th
2D07PM

231,471,759

We own a condo on shore drive we use for a “staycation” bc of the easy access, quiet nature, local
friendly environment, safety, ease of beach access compared to oceanfront.

Friday, Feb 14th
1D52PM

231,471,627

Shore drive is not big enough to handle the traffic that will be brought to the area by these large
establishments.

The Bay Area is being ruined!

Friday, Feb 14th
1D46PM

231,471,581

Greater impact on the flood plain. New units at Marina Shores look like barracks (was an architectural
review involved?). Units at Lesner Bridge way to close to the road (setbacks?). Poor planning review
involved in the overall scheme of developments.

Friday, Feb 14th
1D44PM

231,471,266

Shore Drive is a typical beach area and has quite a bit of personality....kind of like living in a small
town. We don't need any more high rises in this area. Leave it alone.

Friday, Feb 14th
1D31PM

231,471,203

I've lived in different homes along Shore for 21 years and Great Neck area for 21 prior to that. I've
seen the Planning commission build on the Dunes in Lesner Point area and allow the monstrosity next
to/practically on the Lesner Bridge. Even more recently 2 groups of 4 condos on Shore directly in
Ocean Park- one inhabited and one under construction. Another 22 story bldg-HELP!!!! Restore the
neighborhood feel and be more creative WC. Let's see Plans please.

Friday, Feb 14th
1D27PM

231,471,142

Too much traffic. Unsafe parking by beach goers in our neighborhoods. Erosion of dunes and natural
areas. Buildings so close together there is no privacy and no escaping noise of others.

Friday, Feb 14th
1D23PM

231,471,050

This area is our home. The way Westminster drove the people out of Casa Del Playa was shameful.
What's to stop them from doing the same thing to other neighbors when this 22 story monstrosity is
full.

Friday, Feb 14th
1D19PM

231,470,870
Noise, traffic, eye sore Friday, Feb 14th

1D08PM

231,470,687
We currently overlook WMCB gardens. Complex is already too big. Friday, Feb 14th

12D58PM

231,470,590

I live next door in Lynnhaven Beach Condos. The view will be blocked by the new high rise, noise and
debris during construction, pollution to the bay

Friday, Feb 14th
12D52PM

231,470,380
As a Shore Drive condo owner, it affects my quality of life and the value of my property. Friday, Feb 14th

12D40PM

231,470,331
it does not. Friday, Feb 14th

12D38PM

traffic is a major concern as there are three big developments in works.
Friday, Feb 14th
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231,470,248 we need to maintain open space and beach access. 12D33PM

231,470,106
Traffic! including the 35 mph on Shore Dr Friday, Feb 14th

12D26PM

231,470,095
Directly affects me Friday, Feb 14th

12D25PM

231,469,990
Traffic issues Reigate to significantly increased population. Friday, Feb 14th

12D19PM

231,469,973

This answer pertains to the current state - not necessarily what WC will bring. The recent
development affects the quality of life - congestion, traffic, loss of residential feel, security issues
with crowds, noise, loss of sunshine. The city is permitting too much high density development in the
area - soon we will look like the oceanfront. Marina apartments off Great Neck are abysmal to create
traffic issues in that neighborhood and then there is the development along the Lesner Bridge -
creating a confluence of multiple angled streets at the bottom of the bridge. The traffic is ever
increasing, not obeying speed limits and very dangerous for pedestrians - thank you for those
walking paths but you have to cross somewhere. On the whole, I think Westminster-Canterbury will
bring a quality development as opposed to "for profit" developers but greatly recommend they stick
to current height allowances - lest this become the norm and it will with this City Council. The
residential population from a WC development will impact this area far less than others and make for
good neighbors - just not so high!! Make no mistake this is going to be a lot of building but it is in
their best interest to make a livable space for the neighborhood. I hope the neighborhoods can find
solution - WC may be the best developer for this area.

Friday, Feb 14th
12D18PM

231,469,899

very concerned about new high-rise construction in our coastal community. No more should be
added/

Friday, Feb 14th
12D15PM

231,469,889

I live on Ocean Shore drive and we already have a lot of traffic along there. Do not need a high rise
along the beach. Already have the monstrous housing complex at lesner bridge. Shore drive is
already congested. No more construction PLEASE.

Friday, Feb 14th
12D13PM

231,469,694

This proposed 22 story building would block the view of our just bought $400K condo! They should
not do that!!

Friday, Feb 14th
12D07PM

231,469,290

A 22 story building will stick out like a sore thumb and ruin the views and feel of the neighborhood.
Right now, this area is enjoyable because it's quiet and residential. My biggest fear of the high rise
will be others that will follow - how can they say no to future requests - and then it will start looking
like the oceanfront. Another example is the way they allowed the construction over the Lesner
Bridge, where the buildings are jammed in and look awful. Development is ok as long as its
constrained but often it isn't and I don't have faith that this will be.

Friday, Feb 14th
11D50AM

231,469,274

The Lynnhaven Fishing Pier and beach should remain a public access point for all Virginia Beach
citizens. It is the last public beach access on Shore Drive unless you pay an annual fee for First
Landing State Park. Westminster Canterbury should be a "good neighbor" and keep this area a beach
access area for all. I'm also concerned about flooding and the lack of appropriate run off water
issues. Traffic is already drastically backed up between 3 pm and about 5m30, so adding more
Westminster Canterbury staff, special events/entertainment, marketing events, and visitors to the
new tower residents and/or new medical building will only add to the traffic backup. Finally, why
would they block the sun from their neighbors right next door on Ocean Shore Drive? Not a very
good neighbor as their real estate values will fall. This building proposal needs to be delayed or
tabled long enough to have adequate time for the public to weigh in with their opinions. We all
cherish our Shore Drive. Westminster Canterbury knew they were "landlocked" when they bought
this parcel of land years ago. I don't begrudge them the existing structure, this building expansion is
not in the best interest of Virginia Beach citizens. This expansion and building projects need to be
built elsewhere, period.

Friday, Feb 14th
11D50AM

231,468,842

The beauty, nature, and public access to our area has already been destroyed by those monstrosities
that someone got paid off to build at the Lesner bridge. This isn't Miami Beach, this is Virginia Beach.
There is barely any beach left in the area due to overbuilding. And the huge new condo complex near
Surf Rider is already going to add to the chaos of traffic flow. Thank goodness the housing market

Friday, Feb 14th
11D33AM
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went down encouraging the formation of a natural area around the Brock Center.

231,467,906

As a resident of Ocean Park for 27 years & a resident of Virginia Beach for 62 years I feel the quality
of living along Shore Drive is declining rapidly. The City of Virginia Beach clearly does not have its
priorities in order.

Friday, Feb 14th
11D01AM

231,467,797
Traffic, noise and pollution annoy me. Friday, Feb 14th

10D56AM

231,467,442

I live in Harbor Gate and the city does not seem to listen to complaints from existing residents. They
made exceptions for the new apartments that were built directly in front of our building. And Iʼm sure
any complaints about this will fall on deaf ears too.

Friday, Feb 14th
10D39AM

231,467,273

It is quickly becoming overdeveloped and not the quiet, peaceful community that we originally moved
there for.

Friday, Feb 14th
10D33AM

231,467,073
Traffic and population density Friday, Feb 14th

10D23AM

231,466,701
Loss of beauty and Increased population density Friday, Feb 14th

10D08AM

231,466,562
No problem Friday, Feb 14th

10D03AM

231,466,320

Gone is the small town neighborhood appeal. Fireworks and pride in America is gone. Floatopia was a
total bust with drunken behavior, high cost for law enforcement, and unbudgeted clean up costs. The
Overtune is way too close to the bridge and is an eye soar. Where is an overarching plan for this area.
Planned communities that mix upper end restaurants, shops, activities and homes would not only
benefit the area but also bring a good stream of tax revenue to the city.

Friday, Feb 14th
9D53AM

231,466,258
TRAFFIC - CRIME Friday, Feb 14th

9D50AM

231,465,879

I live in Cape Henry Shores, and Shore Drive is MY community. I think improper development along
Shore Drive should be discouraged. The Overture Apartments and Condos are an example of an
improper development. Actually, a tall tower would be less objectionable than the existing sprawling
jam packed low rise apartments and condos. The citizens along Shore Drive need to be wiser about
their objections to projects without a proper understanding of the end result. BTW, I am a licensed
architect, so I'm not speaking from ignorance.

Friday, Feb 14th
9D15AM

231,465,312

I drive Shore Drive frequently, to and from work, and traffic is an issue. My family and I frequently go
to the bay beaches in the summer, and I worry that this development would negatively affect beach
access/ appearance of the bay front in general.

Friday, Feb 14th
9D09AM

231,465,061
Beach access, parking, traffic. Friday, Feb 14th

8D58AM

231,464,593
Driving in this area is already hazardous. Friday, Feb 14th

8D41AM

231,464,259

1) Additional traffic on Shore Drive with drivers who should not be on the road due to their
compromised ability to react, think and follow the rules of the road when driving.
2) Obstructed view of vistas and skies when looking towards the west.
3) The "graying" of Shore Drive.

Friday, Feb 14th
8D26AM

worried about area becoming to commercial.
Climate change effect concerning building close to shore line. Friday, Feb 14th
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231,464,233

22 story to tall for keeping the feel of the bay shore a family place to go free and welcome to area
residents

8D25AM

231,463,601

I think over development has caused problems in our community already. I think a development like
this will only intensify existing problems.

Friday, Feb 14th
8D01AM

231,463,354
Shore Drive is obviously overdeveloped! Lacks the ‘beachʼ atmosphere that we need to market! Friday, Feb 14th

7D50AM

231,463,198

Traffic congestion is often a problem. There appears to be little or no zoning. Too many high density
housing projects.

Friday, Feb 14th
7D40AM

231,463,186

Westminster brings in a lot of residents that support the local economy along shore drive. It could be
a really great development if the community embraces it the right way. Work together and
compromise and it will be fine.

Friday, Feb 14th
7D39AM

231,462,387

We own a home in this area and purchased it for the local feel without high rise buildings and with a
beach thatʼs welcoming to the public. It would be a shame to see that disappear

Friday, Feb 14th
6D51AM

231,462,379

We have a excellent community why turn it into Miami Beach with one huge building after snother.
Keep our neighbor hood a Beach area.

Friday, Feb 14th
6D50AM

231,462,049

Increased traffic translates to less safe driving conditions. The beauty of the area has been degraded
by the development.

Friday, Feb 14th
6D29AM

231,461,817

Shade on the beach affects everyone who uses the beach, traffic increases in an already busy area
would create congestion and alter the beach experience . Short term issues of the noise during
construction and possible damage to adjacent properties needs to addressed before construction .
Overall this project doesnʼt fit the community as proposed . I realize that we canʼt stop development
but given that this is small community the development should not alter the community , it should fit
into the existing community.

Friday, Feb 14th
6D13AM

231,461,776

The flooding on the side streets like seashell, ebbtide,red tide
Not having safe cross ways to go across shore drive

Friday, Feb 14th
6D11AM

231,460,654

Adds to the traffic situation on an already crowded corridor...and continues to degrade the condition
of the road itself which is already is terrible shape.

Friday, Feb 14th
5D25AM

231,455,925

Heavier traffic, crowded beaches, crowed restaurants, shadows cast on beach, added number of
employees coming and going. More lives at risks for first responders which impacts all of us This
behemoth of a building is disgusting and bears no respect from our city for our Chesapeake Bay
communities or the natural beauty...itʼs all about the money...greed driven.

Thursday, Feb 13th
11D36PM

231,455,177
I live off of Great Neck rd. and the congestion will directly affect me Thursday, Feb 13th

10D32PM

231,455,123

Daily traffic - less access to the beach. The roads flood and the solution is to not bring in a 20+ story
building

Thursday, Feb 13th
10D29PM
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